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 Lesson Plans for teachers which will be used for the MeLDE ACADEMY. 

 

 

Module Name: e-Safety 
Topic Title: Online misinformation and harmful content 

Lesson Plan 1 – The difference between a genuine and a copycat website 

Duration: 45 – 60 minutes 

Aim This lesson aims to introduce students to the concept of copycat 
websites and the difference between them and genuine websites. 

Target Group Secondary School Students 

Facility/ Equipment 

 Classroom 
 Projector – To be able to show a video 
 Internet Access 
 White Board 

Tools/ Materials  

Main Activity 

1. Activity 1: Start the lesson with a video 
- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-ZnmqvM4yyk (8 mins) 
 

Encourage students to discuss the video by asking the following 
questions: (10 mins) 

- Can you explain how easy is it to clone a website? 
- What are the risks of cloning a website?   

 
2. Activity 2: Introduce differences between a genuine and a 

copycat website (30 mins) 
 
Activity 2.1: Present to students the copycat websites on this page: 
https://legalbeagles.info/forums/forum/legal-forums/scams-fraud-
it/copycat-unofficial-third-party-website-issues/96338-example-
copycat-and-third-party-websites and ask them what are the signs 
that give these websites away. 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-ZnmqvM4yyk
https://legalbeagles.info/forums/forum/legal-forums/scams-fraud-it/copycat-unofficial-third-party-website-issues/96338-example-copycat-and-third-party-websites
https://legalbeagles.info/forums/forum/legal-forums/scams-fraud-it/copycat-unofficial-third-party-website-issues/96338-example-copycat-and-third-party-websites
https://legalbeagles.info/forums/forum/legal-forums/scams-fraud-it/copycat-unofficial-third-party-website-issues/96338-example-copycat-and-third-party-websites
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Activity 2.2: Discuss the signs students mentioned and go through the 
common features of copycat websites. 
 

3. Wrap it up (5 mins) 
 

Assessments Test - Multiple Choice, True/False, Matching 

 


